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CHOCOLATE 

This is a new remedy not used by many. The day homeopaths understand this 
'Chocolate' constitution well, they will see that there are a lot of Chocolate consti-
tutions in the modern day world. 

Chocolate has a bitter-sweet taste. So also a Chocolate constitution has bitter-sweet 
traits. 

SWEETNESS OF CHOCOLATE resembles that of Phosphorus. They are sweet to talk 
and have a very charming pleasant smile. They love nature and they love animals. 
They love chocolates and chocolate ice creams. They are very patient and contented 
to the extent that they never complain or hurt you. In a case of baldness that was 
cured in the past, the prescription's entry point was that this lady went on coming 
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Extroverts 

for treatment almost for two years though she never showed any signs of improve-
ment. On the other hand, she brought in so many other patients for treatment. She 
was not at all unhappy though treatment was not so affective. This showed her pa-
tience. This showed she was not discontented. This meant she was full of content-
ment. In fact, she would say "Doctor, continue the treatment, one day, I know, you 
will cure me." This was too positive attitude of Chocolate. When these persons talk 
they go on talking. There was a sweet child who was told to recite a poem to me. 
She started with 'Johnny Johnny, yes papa'. After she finished it, without any delay, 
she started with 'Baba Black Sheep'. After this she started with 'Saare jahan se acha 
Hindustan hamara'. After that one more and one more song. She never wanted to 
stop. Her mother confirmed that when she talks she cannot be stopped, she goes 
on and on. This is Communicative Expansive. For something which should take two 
minutes! to convey, the Communicative Expansive person takes ten minutes or may 
be even more. Sweet part of Chocolate is:- 

• They are sweet to talk 
• They are communicative 
• They have patience 
• They are contented 
• They love animals 
• They love nature 
• They love chocolates and ice creams 

BITTER PART OF CHOCOLATE is:- 

Bitter part of this sweet personality of Chocolate is that they are very Political. They 
know how to get their work done without hurting others. If a child wants to take 
her mother's ice cream, she will try to give one spoon of her ice cream to her 
mother and tell her- "Mummy, if I give you one, you should give me at least two 
spoons, no?" If she wants certain things from her father, she will be such a good 
girl and help him in his work so that he will ask her what gift she wants in return 
for her good deed. She takes advantage of this and gets her demands fulfilled. 

'Truth tells the plain' is another bitter part. She frankly tells what she thinks about 
the other person without any inhibitions. 

PALLADIUM 

Chilly/Hot, Thirsty/Thirstless. 
The sweet and charming people, if they want appreciation for their looks and ap- 
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pearance, will point towards Palladium. 

They dress like a princess; they feel that they are a princess. Just like a princess who 
has to have people praising them, these Palladiums cannot tolerate anyone 
neglecting them, criticising them or not praising them. If a pretty, charming girl 
forgets her illness, if she has to be present at a party, she could be a Palladium. 

Her ego is like Platina but softer. She will never break relations with people. She 
will never look down upon people but she wants others to look up to her. 

She is sensitive to rudeness, insults, or neglect and has tremendous jealousy if 
another lady looks better or sports better jewellery. 

Looks like Phosphorus but cannot tolerate the consolation or sympathy that Phos-
phorus loves. 

Being a metal, it is a more positive constitution than Phosphorus. 

MANGANUM 

These are again sweet looking, Phosphorus and Palladium type people, always smil-
ing. They are 'Benevolent' and do a lot of social work. They are do-gooders. They 
are kind-hearted and like to help. They please others by helping. They try to find 
out some or the other occasions to help. This is their internal desire. For this, they 
love to have praise and compliments. In fact, they are anxious that nothing should 
go wrong when they are doing a good deed and that they should not be criticised. 

Palladium loves appreciation for looks. Manganum 
loves appreciation for work and deeds. 

They do not like joyous music but love sad music. 

ALOESOCOTRINA 

This is, many a times, a politicians remedy. Most politicians now a days are sycotic. 
Sycosis brings them INSECURITY in mind and causes them to be anxious about fu-
ture success especially about elections. They do not want to lose their chair. In pol-
itics everything is 'uncertain'. They have to be active till the point of exhaustion; all 
this to bring in more people nearer to them to garner votes, they cannot afford to 
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POINTERS: - 

• Like a chocolate, these people are a Bitter-Sweet mixture like a politician. 
• Sweet in looks, sweet to talk, sweet in nature, they are cheerful, helpful, 

frank and outspoken. 
• They are:- 

Positive 
Patient 
Optimistic 
Political i.e. shrewd, tactical and diplomatic 

• They love animals, especially dogs and cats. 

 

 

Chilly Platina 
Timid 

Thirsty & Thirstless 
Desires fruits 
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